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On opening night at Bangor Raceway, GARY MC CONNELL won the "John M. Nichols Memorial Pace" in 2:02.3 for owner/trainer/driver, James Spear Jr. - Owen
Butler, Promotions Manager, presents the cooler, as family and friends join in the celebration in the winners circle following the triumph in the $2,000. racing series.

HARNESS SEASON UNDERWAY AT BANGOR RACEWAY
Prior to the start of the 1992 racing season,
Bangor Raceway was given a speed rating of
2:03.2 by the United States Trotting
Association.This made it the fastest racing
surface in the State of Maine, and it didn't take
too long to prove the reliability of this new
rating as the racing season got under way.
The "Memories Of Racing" series, a ten leg
late-closing event for top class pacers, high
lighted the opener. Each of the legs of the
series are named in memory of outstanding in
dividuals in Maine harness racing history.
The first leg was named "The John M. Nichols
Memorial". This division, on opening night,

went to James Spear Jr.’s Tyler B.colt, GARY
MC CONNELL, who won in 2:02.3, after a
break at the start. In spite of chilly tempera
tures, there were 1386 fans who wagered a
total of $90,106. by the end of the evening.
On Sunday afternoon, the second division
of the Nichols Memorial saw LINDWOOD
CLYCLONE, a recent invader from The
Meadowlands, cruise to a 2:00.3 victory for
trainer-driver, Don Richards. Richards also
guided Delightor, a three year old Nililator
colt, to a new life-time mark of 1:59.4 during
the afternoon card. The opening leg of "The
Girls Of Summer Pacing Series" saw nine

going to post, with ISLAND KINLOCKwinning by a head in 2:05.2 for Maritime reinsman, Doug Beckwith.Seven of the nine start
ers were within four lengths of the wire in this
very competitive series. The first leg of "The
Paul Buny an Trotting Series" also featured on
Sunday could have been called repeat per
formances because of the fact that all three
divisions were won by horses starting from
the four hole and all going wire to wire. In the
first division, WHEN TO WIN coasted to a
2:03.1 clocking. PRIMROSE THUNDER
captured the second division in 2:05, and the
third division was won by BUNNYR.in 2:05.2.

The following Friday, Don Richards won
both divisions of the opening round of "The
Boys Of Summer Pacing Series". The first
division went to DIABLO in 2:01.1 with a
repeat 2:01.1 by DELIGHTOR in the second.
* The second weekend also brought forth the
inception of simulcasting to Bangor Race
way. During the four day Memorial weekend
fans were treated to racing from two of the
sport's premier facilities...The Meadowlands
and Freehold Raceway. Racing continues on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday at 7:30 P.M.
with Sunday at 1:30 P.M.
Come and enjoy our hospitality!

IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS
June 1 - Entries dose for the International Trot Sale at the Meadowlands.
June 6 - $1,200. New England Showdown Series - 2nd leg - Scarborough Downs.
June 6 - $2,000. Ed Higgins Memorial - Bangor Raceway.
June 6 - Adopt A Horse/SPHO Horse Show- Windsor, Me.
June 6 - The $500,000. Belmont Stakes Simulcast at Scarborough Downs.
June 13 - $2,000. Jim Flanagan Memorial - Bangor Raceway.
June 14 - $5,000. Billings Amateur Series - Yonkers Raceway
June 14 - $1,200. New England Showdown Series - 3rd leg - Scarborough Downs.
June 15 - Entries close for the Atlantic Seaboard Mixed & Yearling Sale.
June 19 - County Raceway opens - Presque Isle, Maine.

BY RICHARD J. KANE

June 19 - Entries d ose for the Mainfe Breeders Sale at Cumberland Raceway.
June 20 - $2,000. Roland "Poly "McCaleb Memorial - Bangor Raceway.
June 21 - MHA Downeast Horse Show (indude Standardbreds) Skowhegan.
June 21 - $4,800. New England Showdown Final - Scarborough Downs.
June 24 - $10,000. Billings Amateur Series - The Meadowlands.
June 26 - County Raceway program - Presque Isle.
June 27 - $2,000. Link Keene Memorial - Bangor Raceway.
June 27 - Important S.O.A.N.E. meeting at Dimitri’s Restaurant - Foxboro, Ma.
June 28 - SPHO Show - Hollis Equestrian Park, Holhs, Me.
June 29 - New England Sulky Championship Directors M eeting - Berwick, Me.

INSIDE CENTER: FOXBORO PARK OPENER
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Obituaries

Attention! Horsemen!

WILLIAM H. HUGHES

William H. Hughes, 75, passed away May 9,1992 at a Portland hospital after a brief illness.
Hughes, of Waterhouse Road, Gorham, served as Superintendent of the Boys Training Center
from 1955 until his retirement in 1973. Bom in Boston, he graduated from Quincy High
School, receiving a scholarship to Colby College. After graduating in 1941, he went on to
receive a Masters Degree at Boston University. He served with the First Marine Division in
the Pacific during World War II and during the Korean War attained the rank of major.
An avid horseman in his retirement years, Hughes served as President of the Maine
Harness Horse Association, and later on its Board Of Directors. He was also a charter member
of the Maine Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association. His wife of forty eight years,
Caroline, passed away two years ago. He is survived by a daughter, Barbara, a half-b.N her,
Donald Lints and one grandson.
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ROBERT E. ALGER

Advertising Rates

Robert E. Alger, 52, passed away at his home on Lake Rd., Brentwood, N.H. on May 21st.
Bom in Brockton, Mass., Alger attended local schools and as a youth during the summers,
walked horses at the Brockton Fair. This interest developed and he became a blacksmith in
1966, the same year that he married Phyllis, his wife of twenty seven years.For twenty five
years he worked at Foxboro Raceway and at its closure moved on to Rockingham Park. He
was well known by horsemen in southern New England.He had a stable for a number of years
and raced Pink Sands, Adam's Imp, Brocktonian plus others.
He is survived by his wife, brothers; Edward, Edgar, David and sisters; Joyce and Sandra.
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Notice Subscribers!
If you have not been receiving your copy of Northeast H arness News
regularly, it may be th at you have had an address change. Even the slightest
difference in address (i.e., box number, street number, etc.) can cause inter
ruption in delivery of mail. Recently I have been getting a number of these
referrals stating “undeliverable as addressed" with no way of forwarding the
newspaper. Please use the address change card below for this purpose when
ever you move at any time or have a correction.

Change Of Address Form
Your Name:________________________ Date: ---------------------Old Address:-------------------------------------------------------------------

MYSTERY PHOTO - Name the New England stallion and the location, for a new
subscription or a free renewal to the Northeast Harness News. First to guess wins!

City:_______ ___________________ State:__________ Zip:____

Visitations...

New Address:___________________________________________
City:__________________________ State:__________ Zip:____
Please cheuk your mailing label for correct address and expiration of subscription.
Please notify of a change immediately. Don’t miss a single issue!
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine 04072.
The N ortheast H arness N ew s is published in ten issu es (Jan ./F eb . - Mar.
- Apr. - May - June - July - Aug. - Sept. - Oct. - N o v ./D ec.) for $15.00 per
year by Jean B. E m erson at R .R . 4, Alfred Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005. Second
cla ss postage paid in Biddeford, Me. U .S.P .S. 747-590. P ostm aster send
address changes to: N ortheast H arness N ew s, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, M aine,
04072.

Don’t Miss A Single Issue!

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Subscribe Today... $15.00 per year
For those interested in the* Standardbred sport who enjoy updated
inform ation, this is your opportunity to tune in on all harness happenings
in the N ortheastern sector. Ten inform ative issu es per year!
Keep abreast of the racing com m unity new s for a reasonable fee.
R enew als and initial subscriptions w ill be w elcom ed im m ediately.
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Make Checks P ayable To: N ortheast H arness N ew s
N ew ______ R enew ---------- Print M ailing Address
NAM E:____
ADDRESS:

CHECK NUM BER:
CHECK DATE:

----------- i
1

-------------------------------------------------,

_______ _______________________ ZIP:__________
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine 0407/li

It's a long ride from Pompano Beach to
Saco, Maine... 1500 miles to be exact. Chet
and I left the "Winter Harness Racing Capitol"
on May 8th at 4:30 a.m.crossed the Florida
border about 10:30 a.m. and arrived at our
destination in Pinehurst, North Carolina about
5:00 p.m.on Saturday .What a lovely town this
is, truly a golfer's paradise.With directions to
Little River Farm, we managed to wind our
way around the various courses and found
Gordon Corey and Allison Hines completing
their evening chores. This farm, on the out
skirts, is in the process of being sold. One
would hope it would be a horse facility, as the
grounds and buildings are perfect, plus the
track has been well maintained during the
season. Corey had trained a stable of eight
since leaving Maine last Thanksgiving, he is
well satisfied with the place and expects to
return there again in the fall.
Plans were made to dine at one of the
favorite watering places and a call was made
to Charlie Fitzpatrick to accompany us for the
evening jaunt. We arrived at Charlie’s in time
for the grand tour. His home is a veritable
"Hall Of Fame". What a collection he has
preserved over the years! He also has the
stories recalling the "Good Old Days" and an
enjoyable evening was had by all.
The next morning Allison took us to the
Pinehurst Driving and Training Track. Most
of the Northerners had left for the season, but

BY JEAN EMERSON

it was impressive to view the famous bams
and grounds of this longtime training facility.
It is of interest that the training center has
been recently purchased by the village of
Pinehurst and those owning bams have do
nated them to the organization. Marcia Emer
son has been appointed Director of Develop
ment and is in the process of researching the
history of this famous place. She would be
happy to hear from anyone who can help with
details from the past.(Box 63 Southern Pines)
Before noon on Sunday we were back on
95 heading North to Rosecroft Raceway in
Oxon Hills, Maryland, on the outskirts of the
capitol. Our luck held up and we arrived in
time for the first race. We arrived unannounced
at Karen and Soupy MacDonnel's and " ’lowed them to the paddock and racing oL.^e
where secretary, Billy Perkins,was tending to
the evening card. There were many familiar
faces as we made our way to the grandstand
and clubhouse. Jane and Doug Murray were
on hand for the first of the Stakes races, and we
filled them in on the latest from Florida.
After the sixth race we bid adieu and once
again headed North on 95. Before midnight
we located a motel in New Jersey. By early
morning we were up and once again heading
home over the Tappan Zee and up 84 to the
Mass Pike. We arrived in Saco in good season,
safe and sound, after a long but enjoyable trip
greeting friends along the way.
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8th Annual Breeders Sale
The Northeast's Most Prestigious
Sale O f
Quality Yearlings
Broodmares, Weanlings, Stake Horses

ENTRY CLOSING DATE
June 19,1992

FINAL CATALOG CLOSING
LATE ENTRIES WILL BE IN SUPPLEMENT

Sales Conducted by
Maine Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association
Bert Fernald

998-4769

Don Marean
P.O. Box 135 Standish, ME 04084
727-5527

Marilyn Branagan
946-5628
Richard Hartley
945-9375

A u g u st 2 9 ,1 9 9 2

Sale Location
Cumberland Fairgrounds
Cumberland, Maine
....From Florida To Maine

Gordon Corey and Charlie Fitzpatrick pose with FLASH ATOM at Little River
t arm, as Allison Hines and Chet uncheck the two year old owned by the DAT Stable

Chet Emerson chats with former M assachusetts trainer/driver,M ark Beckwith ,in
the paddock at Rosecroft Raceway.

The John Edmunds barn is a classic at the Pinehurst Driving and Training Club
which was founded in 1916 with matinee racing also starting that fall.

Karen and Soupy MacDonnell, formerly of Foxboro, assist with the starting gate at
Rosecroft Raceway.
,,
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Harness Profile: Joey Mosher
BY GARDINER PATTERSON

Bass Park Personnel

Another Mosher is making his presence
felt on the New England harness racing scene
this season.Young, versatile, Joey Mosher, a
cousin of the noted New York trainer/driver,
Gary Mosher and the talented, local trainer/
driver, Mark Mosher, were all brought into
the sport by their late grandfather, Merle
Mosher of Oakland, Maine.
The twenty-four year old Joey, who has
several seasons of successful training and
driving under his belt, is presently racing a top
stable of pacers and trotters at Bangor Race
way this year, with plans for his top candidates
to participate at Foxboro this fall.
Tops on his list of trainees is the two year
old trotting filly, TINA’S SURPRISE, by The
Fireball out of Greenacie's Money, owned by
Richard Glaster of Brewer, Maine and James
Rawcliffe of Hampden, Maine. This impres
sive trotting filly is headed for the Maine
Breeders Stakes this summer and is a maiden
for horsemen to keep an eye on.

Mosher is also training the speedy WITSEND SPORT p.l:57, who holds track rec
ords at both Windsor and Union Fairs. An
other fast pacer in this stable is DOCTOR DC,
who toured the Bangor half-mile oval in 1:58
last fall. Also in the stable is WHITELAND
PAT p.2:02, a four year old owned by Reggie
Hagerman of Bangor. Dick Glastner also has
a fine three year old in COULTER'S BEST,
who won in 2:02 at the Windsor Fair last fall.
Shawn Nye and Windy Glastner will be groori
ing for Mosher this season.
Joey feels that he has had some good luck
and some good people helping him since the
beginning. He credits veteran trainer, Elmer
Ballard, with giving a lot of support during the
early days. Mosher went on to receive his "P"
license under Judge Ed Kelleher at the 1987
Fryeburg Fair. Since then he has added new
owners and better horses to his stable and at
the present time it looks as if he also has a very
strong candidate for the '92 Maine Stakes.

jLong timers in the Bangor Racing Office - Faye Nichols, Clerk of Course checks on
..«fBdge, Wendell Tilley previous to the first day of racing.

Trainer/driver, Joey Mosher, with the promising two year old trotting filly, TINA'S
SURPRISE, owned by Richard Glaster and Jam es Rawcliffe.

Bangor Opens

Bangor race secretary, Rick Kane, confers with state steward. Roger D. Smith Sr.
previous to post on opening day of the spring meet at Bass Park.

The May 16th opening at Bangor Raceway
attracted patrons statewide,to the Bass Park
oval. The new general manager of the Bass
Park Complex, Kurt Rogerson, was on hand to
meet those in attendance. He comes to the area
with an excellent background in management
and should make his mark on the local scene,
as over a million dollars has been earmarked
for capital improvement at this facility by the
Bangor City Council.
Richard Kane, the newly appointed race
secretary,is a 21 year veteran in the industry.
His career began under the late Norman
Robinson at Hinsdale, New Hampshire, the
town that he calls home. Since that time he has
been employed at Rockingham Park, Foxboro
Raceway, Monticello Raceway, Pocono
Downs, Pompano Park and Scarborough
Downs. He comes by the trade naturally, as
he's a member of a harness racing family. His
father, Steve, was a leading trainer and brother,
Bobby,was a nationally rated driver.

BY JEAN EMERSON
Another newcomer, J. Michael Lynch,
formerly at Scarborough Downs will serve as
Presiding Judge. Other returnees are well
versed in their jobs and will help to put on the
show and enhance that comfortable "home
town" feeling that draws horsemen and pa
trons alike to Bangor each year.
The seven week meet will offering a num
ber of inovations this year. The concept of
racing different distances is a departure from
the norm, and will include trips from 3/4 miles
to l 1/16 in various races. The racing program
has also been redesigned and will featurecomputer picks and a handicap tip sheet. Patrons
will also be able to enjoy the newly expanded
air conditioned club house located in the Civic
Center across from the grandstand.
With simulcasts added to the program for
the first time plus the normal influx of horses,,
Bangor Raceway should experience satisfac
tory handles and give local supporters an en
tertaining trip to the races.

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
D.E.H.H.A. President, Pete C rane introduced new Bangor General Manager, Ku
Rogerson at the g roup's Social Meeting following racing at the track on Sunday

"Where You Reach The Harness Public"
Jean Emerson. Editor - Tel. 207-282-9295

Maine Stakes Two Year Olds In Training At Bangor

WINSONG TIFFANY (Cavenish - Brigitta Lobell) and trainer Randy Bickmore for
owner, Kelly Bickmore.
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GAELIC GINGER (My Bill Forwood - Generality) and train er Eric Bickmore for
n an o r Milne Prunnic

HANBRO SHAUNA (Wave On Bye - Sun Del Rose) and trainer, Basil Huff for
owner, Victor Hanington.

driver, Brenda Billings.

LECOURSIER ROUGE (LeCoursier - Sterling Ginger) and Terry Dilloway for
train er W aiter LaFreniere and owner, Leonard Pierce.

DONNYBROOK CHRIS (Tarbesto Hanover - Springtime Miss) and trainer, Billy
MacKenzie for owner, Frank Pooler.

LANCE CORPORAL (B ret’s Cham p - Blue Fire Lady) and owners/trainers, Bob
and Mar}’ Barnes.

RUCKY ROCKET (Ruck A Chucky - S tar Kosmos) and trainer, B ernard Steeves
for owner, Robert Crawford.
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Yonkers ” Hilltop Highlights”
BY JASON FRENCHMAN
With the 12th Annual Westchester County in the $25,000. feature. After sitting on the
Fairproviding the atmosphere, Yonkers Race- inside for the opening half, driver, Bob Tisway raced through the Memorial Day week- bert, urged Center Strip to a burst of speed,
end in grand style, as the hugh holiday crowds flying around the final turn and coming homewere witness to some fast and furious action for the record win which paid $23.80.
on the half mile oval.
Ron Marshall currently trains Center Strip
The holiday's mid-summer-like tempera- for Lett's Farm of Smithfield, R.I.This farm
tures helped contribute to the second fastest also stands Team Hanover at the Tim Little
mile ever recorded at Yonkers. Facing the last Farm in New York and has over a dozen
two Open Handicap Pace winners and the co- broodmares, yearlings and two year olds at
holder of the all age track record, CENTER their farm or in training.
STRIP, set a new world record for five year
Another Yonkers winner in May was the
old pacers of 1:53.2, just a tick off the all time three year old Ralph Hanover filly, PERFECT
world record for all ages of 1:53.1.
PLAY, owned by Bob and Yvette Prudenzano
Facing the tough Open pacers, Thor Fash- of Augusta, Maine.To date she has over
ion, Justin Kin and Covert Action, the son of $ 100,000. in life time earnings and a half-mile
On The Road Again left from the hubless rail mark of 1:55.3.

Get Your Moneysworth!
N o rth ea st H a rn ess N ew s
$15.00 For Ten Informative Issues
By Subscription Only!

Foxboro Park Emerges
It was, without a doubt the most positive
happening in New England in recent times,
I'm referring, of course, to the reopening of
Foxboro.Talk about a calculated risk, Charles
Sarkis' Westwood Group gambled and won!
May 27th was the kick-off date and they
opened as planned. There were no excuses, no
last minute date changes. The show went on!
The doors opened at 6:00P.M. to the most
impressive renovation imaginable.Even this
early,the parking lot was beginning to fill
up.lt was obvious that "first nighters" would
not miss this grand opening.
The new Foxboro Park has an eye- appealing entrance.Once inside it is overwhelming,a
total return of memories from the past come
to mind, but you are greeted with a new "State
Of The Art" racing facility. It was meant to be.
Even the weather cooperated as predicted rain
turned to fair skies. Failure was not a consideration in the planning for this undertaking,
A tour of the grandstand area revealed a
sparkling spectacular. Colored banners overhead, the likeness o f a minature Meadow-

lands, came into view.The ground level was
spacious, with betting areas and food stands
conveniently located. Throughout the evening employees were friendly and efficient.
The box seat area in the upper grand was
crowded with patrons. The various levels were
all clean, uncluttered and comfortable,
In crossing over to the clubhouse, the fun
began. The open bridge overlooks the total
panorama of horses, people, tote board and
racetrack...an open-air view from on high.
When one steps into the clubhouse a total
sense of dejavu is overwhelming. It has not
lost the aura of the past, but it encompasses the
freshness of the new.
The opener was a sell-out, as could be
expected, with over 9,000 patrons in
attendance...a look at the parking lot was
proof of that. If positive thoughts can make a
venture successful, then Foxboro Park is intended for greatness. It would be impossible
to be negative on this opening night. The
return of Foxboro was meant to be!
Good luck to all involved.

Charles Sarkis, Chairman of the Board, at Foxboro Park (left) and Massachusetts
Racing Commission Chairman, Gary Piontkowski on opening night at the track.

Philip D. Jursek, new USTA Marketing Director

Jursek USTA Marketing Director
Never in the history of harness racing have
any of the sport’s major organizations made a
concerted effort toward consumer marketing.
All that changed recently as the USTA named
the first Director Of Marketing in its fifty-four
year history.
Philip D Jursek,with over two decades of
experience in his field, has been named for the
job. Jursek, 52, most recently served with
Maiketing/Media/Directions, Inc., a corpora
tion that provides market research and con
sulting services to senior executives at leading
retail companies, service organizations and
commumications firms. He also served in
senior executive positions with many of North
America's best known advertising and mar
keting agencies.
His foray into harness racing will not be the
first experience in horse racing or the sports
world. He developed Cadillac Motor Car's
plan for participation in the Thoroughbred
Triple Crown and performed market research
and media planning for the Ontario Jockey

Club. He also worked on the purchase and
evaluation of network TV sports properties;
evaluated the market value of major sports
franchises and is a former sports commentator
for major radio stations KING and KOMO in
Seattle, Washington.
This ends an exhaustive search by the
USTA's Special Committee. Jursek has been
charged with: researching industry strengths,
weaknesses, problems and opportunities;
developing a marketing plan for the USTA
and the sport of harness racing; and the crea
tion of programs designed to both increase
awareness and participation by consumers,
and cultivating a larger segment of the public
as fans, bettors and harness horse owners.
"Harness racing, itself, is in need of re
newal and repackaging." said Jursek, com
menting on the task before him. "Consumer
interest and participation has declined. Other
forms of competition and entertainment have
captured a greater share of the public's interest
and attention." He is presently at the USTA.

Thoughts In Passing

BY JEAN EMERSON

What a coincidence that these thoughts would occur just at the very moment that a
newMarketing Director would be appointed to the USTA. That's the benefit of a newspaper!
To Dr. Jursek,
First off, I would like to welcome you aboard. I note that you are a Dr., I hope that means
that you can cure our ills. Imagine...a sport business that has never had a Marketing Director.
Seeing that we are making progress, I have a few thoughts that I would like to share with you:
• Do you know of any successful Sport/Business that doesn't have a progressive feeder
system, almost completely ignoring youth (especially when they need them later in life as
bettors)? Can't we have educational programs in the schools? Can't we have learning sessions
at racetracks for people of all ages? Can't we develop Jr. and Sr. Amateur Driving Clubs?
• Now that we have established the need to involve youth in harness racing, what do we
do about drugs? We can't have our children adopting the same philosophy that we presently
support. Can't we enforce a testing program that would virtually eliminate abusers?
• Now that the breeding shed is not as popular, aged horses will be racing longer and we
will finally develop our "heros". Isn't there some way that we can let the general public know
what a wonderful, versatile animal the Standardbred horse really is? We are fortunate to have
a perfect "people-oriented" family horse that can be ridden, driven, gamed, paraded, jumped,
shown etc. in addition to performing on the racetrack!
I'm sure that there are many other people that really care about harness racing. I hope they
share their thoughts with you as I have done.
Good luck in the future,
Jean Emerson, Editor
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IFOXIBOMO WARK
A Record-Breaking Inaugural At New England's
Premier Sporting & Dining Venue!

FEATURING
• HORSE RACING: Thoroughbred - May 27 thru Labor Day, September 7
Harness - September 18 thru December 31,1992
• FACILITIES: Seating for over 8,000, including Tiered Clubhouse Dining,
Circle Lounge overlooking the Paddock, plus two Teletheatre levels...Price $3.
Grandstand includes Tiered Seating, First-Turn Pub, various Food Courts...Price $2
Also
Private Box Seats with Tiny Tim Personal Betting Machines
• PARKING: Valet - $3.

Preferred - $2.

General - Free

Handicapped Available

Route 1, Foxboro, Massachusetts 02035
Tel. 508-543-3800

1

A Pictorial Review Of 1
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Construction continues on the backstretch as over 300 workmen participate in the
$8miiiion renovation at Foxboro Park, as management prepares for the opener.

Over seventy-five new motel-type grooms quarters, located on the site of the old
track kitchen, are a welcome addition to the b arn area.
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A view of the watertower and renovated barns, reminds one of the past harness
seasons that Finally evolved into the present day reconstruction period at Foxboro.

The former racing paddock, which allowed easy access to the race trackTwas redone
with added stalls and tons of stonedust.

sew barns will soon house over 1,000 thoroughbreds, as horses w ill be arriving from

Although construction was not complete, the foundation was in place for the all new
modern track kitchen, before opening day.

The new’ barn interiors will include all the amenities and modern features that

The well manicured five-eights oval has tire widest turns for its size and supports an
excellent cushion, holdine moisture with resilence. Note the Fontana Safety’ RaiL

♦n/lar'i' h n rco m on o v n a r t to

m asfo av silah J p ah n u t f w p h ’P h a r n c » r e n b n n p d

The Foxboro Park Opener
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r»*.ioNw.i,e.s,H,rn«sN«wS Foxboro Park "A State Of The Art Facility"

Racing patrons line the fence in anticipation as horses are ridden into the open
viewing paddock adjacent to the clubhouse.

Inside the plant, betting areas plus a variety of dining accomodations with television
viewing offer patrons all the amenities.

lorses respond to the call to post, parading with pageantry and fanfare, signaling the
eturn of racing to Foxboro.

W ith over 9,000 in attendance the dining areas were sold out on opening night, this
view from the clubhouse encompasses grandstand, apron and racetrack.

There off, in the "Foxboro Inaugural" as contenders come out of the chute in the
evenings first race, a 7 furlong handicap for $10,000.

Jean Emerson, Editor of Northeast Harness News, and Paul Sarkis, of the Westwood
Group,whose grandfather, Patrick Hennessey,

Patrons applaud as #3, the Bailey owned and trained, Dance Affair and jockey, Jose
Caraballo, are led into the winners circle.

Harness horsemen from near and far flocked to the grand opening with visions of a
fall harness meet (1 tor) Gary Ponritani, Russell Rancourt,M ickey Ponziani from Me

Mass. Training Centers '(Part !)• ::
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O w ner/trainer Bob W ard, of Fantasy Farm , with the Syr, old trotter, ROMAN
BETTINA who is stabled at the Massachusetts training center.

TRUCKIN’ HOME p,l:58.4 (Sonsam - T ruck Stop Rosie) and driver/trainer, Jim
Hardy who is racing the five year old at Saratoga for owner, Ron Pasquantonio.

wmm
mm m
' *.* r a N B d ir&£
Steve Smith and 2nd trainer, Mike Dulkis, with top Meadowlands trotter, RO LL’N
OAKS CLASS 1:55.2 (Hey Day - Carissa Hanover) a six yr. old owned by John
M arini J r. of Canton and Jam es Guilfoile of Wevmouth. a H arrisburp our chase.

C arrie Almahurst) with Bob Tisbert and Alice Szpila at Ambition Acres. The
talented trotter has had 3starts and 3 wins and a m ark of 2:04.2 already this year.
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The best time to advertise is NOW ....

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Offers Reasonable Rates and Services To:
Horseman's Associations
Breeder's Associations
Auction Sale Companies
Blacksmiths
Equine Dentists
Drivers and Trainers
Fair Associations
Boarding, Training and Breeding Farms
Harness Equipment and Horse Supplies
Trucks and Horse Trailers
to name a few!

Mobile Home Dealers
Photographers and.Printers
Standardbred Publications
Racetracks and Fairs
Real Estate Brokers
Sales Agents
Stake Sponsors
Sulkies and Jog Carts
Training Centers
Veterinarians

Each advertiser receives in-depth, personal attention including: research, selection and design.
We serve the Northeast Corridor including the New York/New Jersey borders plus the New England states
and the adjacent maritimes.

Jean Emerson, Editor - Tel. 207-282-9295
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----------------------------------- MARKEL-RHUIIN &ASSOCIATES------------------------------------

The Complete Yearling Package

Pine Tree Sale Results
Cumberland Raceway May 18,1992
E.C.STARLET b.m. 1990
Stan W hittemore
DR. POW ERS b.g. 1990
Stan Whittemore
DOBBIN b.g. 1990
Stan Whittemore
APRIL ANDEE br.m. 1990
Ron Pate
ELNOR’S STAR br.f. 1990
Lee Roy
BON WIT b.m. 1974
Stan Whittemore
GINGER D. b.m. 1977
J. Charles Smith
ASPEN TAFFY b.m.1981
J. Charles Smith
W ILEY W ABBIT b.g. 1990
Glen Deletetsky
HIGH SLIDE b.g.1990
J. Charles Smith
ONLY BELIEVE br.f. 1989
James Gage
COUP D ETAT b.c. 1991
Colby Perkins
QUEEN'S FLYER b.m.1989
J. Charles Smith
TERRORIZE b.g. 1985
Robert Dwyer
HILAN W ILLIE b.g. 1985
Brad Alexander
SHARP TO TOUCH br.g. 1989
Geoffe Reynolds
YOUNG REBA b.m.1988
W .R.Clemons
H.H.LEVITY b.g.1986
Kevin O'Brien
STRIKING MIRACLE b.g.1986
Earl Me Laughlin
SHE'S MY CHAM P b.m.1990
Steve Mac Donald
PRICKLY TIME b.h. 1982
Valerie Grondin
HEY KAYE b.m.1988
Norm Murray
GATEPOST FEARNOT b.g. 1988
Kevin Switzer
CAT CAN DO b.g. 1987
Earl Me Laughlin

(Escorts Chance - Raven Wave)

$450.

(Trusty Dream - Michiana Polka)

$450.

(B.G.'s Bunny - Quick Affair)

$575.

(Malady's Atom - Falcon's Dream)

$500.

(M alady's Atom - Happy Blossom)

$575.

(Rivaltime - Bergdorf)

$500.

(Akscel Hanover - Peggy Guy)

$500.

(Von Baron - Taffy Tweed)

$575.

(B.G.'s Bunny - Bonnies Precious)

$625.

(Landslide - Human Desire)

$675.

(Praised Dignity - East Nottingham)

$1350.

(Stoddard Hanover - Ginger D.)

$575.

(Flying Bret - Embassy Queen)

$4100.

(Abercrombie - All wood's Hope)

$2,800.

(Scarlet Skipper - Vickie Belle)

$2,000.

(Kawartha T Barr - Hurricane Judi)

$600.

(Smartest Remark - Starlene Hanover) $2,700.

MARKEL-RHULEN & ASSOCIATES are working to
save you money on yearling MORTALITY INSURANCE.
Here's how. First, MRA has lowered the cost of mortality
insurance for your yearling. Our new rate is only $32.per
$1,000. of insurance for one year, which also includes a)nr
automatic ninety days extension endorsement.
Second, MRA will continue to feature premium "Stake
Fee Coverage” which enables you to protect more of the
investment you make in your yearling. This coverage will
protect you for NOMINATIONS & SUSTAINING FEES
for stake races, futurities and early closers. You should
realize that these fees can amount to thousands of dollars.
Until now, if your horse died during the policy period, you
lost this money because the insured value of the horse did
not reflect these payments. Best of all, the cost of this
coverage is included....at no extra charge!
Third, we do suggest that you also include our special
SURGICAL COVERAGE , to round out this valuable
package. For $85. it gives you an additional $5,000. per
horse/$50. deductible per claim, plus it will also allow up
to 30 days post surgical care.
MRA is listening to the needs of standardbred owners.
For more information contact: Tom "Red” Faulhaber

Tel. 908-974-2240
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — 1
A MVUMH Of HAMEL SERVICE, IK .

(Distant Thunder - Lady Bette)

$2,600.

(Striking Image - Pompano Miracle)

$1350.

(Bret's Champ - Pattietron)

$ 1,000 .

(Striking Image - Prickly Miss)

$!350.

(Heydey - Armbro Salina)

$1,600.

(Sansom - Gatepost Sweet Rum)

$1,700.

(Bye Bye Andy - The Cat Woman)

$ 2300 .

FOX VALLEY PRIMO b.g.1987
(Armbro W olf - Racing Pattie)
$1,600.
W esley Brown Jr.
H.H.LIBRA b.m.1987
(Fame - H.H.Lolo)
$2,100.
Valerie Grondin
PINE RIVER BOP b.c. 1989
(M ountain Skipper - Annie Called)
$1,650.
John Nason
PINE RIVER PHYLLIS br.m. 19$9 (M ountain Skipper - Computer Champ) $550.
Stan Whittemore
JEF'S ALBASTORM b.g.1982
Storm Damage - Bet Your Bippy)
$725.
Gordon DuBois

Spring is here, The grass is riz...
Wonder where the Blacksmith iz!
For Prompt Service:
"HONEST ERNEST" Tel. 207-282-3131

Leigh Fitch annexed his 5,000 winnning drive aboard Lucky Skipper on Friday
June 5th. There now 15 members of this elite d u b nationwide. Congrats, Lee!
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the
Atlantic Seaboard MIXED Sale
Horse Park of New Jersey • Allentown, NJ
to be held September 27 or 2 8 ,1 9 9 2
in conjunction with the
Atlantic Seaboard Yearling Sale
(Entries still being accepted for the Yearling Sale)

For more information a n d /o r
entry blanks, call or write
Herman Brickel

1 Stoney Drive • Dover, DE 19901 • (302) 678-9223

A division of Buckeye Standardbred Sales Company

Weekend Update - Scarborough
After A.P. Indy's exciting stretch run on
Saturday in the $500,000. Belmont in New
York, it was sobering to realize that Pine
Bluff, who finished third, actually made more
than the winner, as high point-getter in the
$1 million Triple Crown Bonus plan.
After this high-rolling event, horses at
Scarborough Downs were off and racing!
In the first leg of the $1,800. Pacing Series,
John Nason powered, Lorryland Bay, to a win
in 2:01. The gelded son of Skip By Night now
has earnings of over $15,000. in 1992.
The top Pacing Filly division on the card
saw Venetian Way, driven by John Beckwith,
trained and owned by Eugene D'alessandro,
come on in the stretch for a $23.40 ticket after
the 2:02.2 win.
In the $5,000. Final of the Lady Scarborough Pacing Series, Pippin Ashford, the fa-

vorite after winning two legs, did not disappoint. Eddie Davis Jr. teamed the Armbro
Aussie filly to a victory in 2:00.3 for owner
Art Green of New Brunswick,
Bettors fired up after the early 5:30 post
spending $155,091. on the 15-race evening
program.
On Sunday, with the return to warm sunny
weather after a rainy Saturday, the $1,100.
Feature Trot went to John Beckwith's, Lively
Duke in 2:02.4.
The $1,800. Feature Pace turned into an
upset as Eddie Davis Jr. reined Dave Higgins,
Deeper In Debt, to a surprise mile in 1:59.3
paying a nice return of $38.60. Tahoe Lobell
was second, and Bret’s Caliber third,
Patrons cooperated at the betting windows
once again and Scarborough Downs collected
a total handle of $122,838. for the afternoon.

Harness Racing At Maine Fairs
BANGOR FAIR - July 29 thru July 31
COUNTY RACEWAY - June 19,26
July 3,10,17,31 - August 7,21,28 - Sept. 4
TOPSHAM FAIR - August 9 thru 15
NORTH. MAINE FAIR - A u g.ll thru 15
SKOWHEGAN FAIR - Aug. 16 thru 22
UNION FAIR - Aug. 23 thru 29
WINDSOR FAIR - Aug. 30,31 - Sept.l thru 7
BLUE HILL - Sept. 5 and 7
FARMINGTON FAIR - Sept. 12,13,19,20,22 thru 26
CUMBERLAND FAIR - Sept. 27 thru 30 - Oct.1,2,3
FRYEBURG FAIR - Oct. 6 thru 11
For Information Call: 207-289-3221
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Genius Made Foxboro Comeback!
BY BOB LOW ELL
It was a typically hot day in August at body stiffened in the evil clutch of death.
Foxboro nearly thirty years ago.Cleon Jones
Herb McKenney remembers bringing the
spent practically the whole afternoon sitting horse back to the Reed Farm in Gorham,
at George "Buddy" Reed's bedside in the track Maine. It took considerable time to load the
trailer park.
trotter in the trailer. He could hardly move.
Jones was sweating it out. He was receiv- But Genius had a tough will to live.McKenney
ing a crash course on how to drive a little states,"After four or five days he began to eat
trotter named Genius, in the $10,000. New a little." He was hand fed, and couldn't lay
England Trotting Derby.
down.Slowly after weeks of tender, loving
To fill in some of the background, Genius care, he fought his way back. When he finally
was a gritty contender at the zenith of a could go out in the paddock, he struggled in
remarkable comeback from a mysterious af- determination to move about,
friction that had paralyzed this good son of
His comeback was heartwarming forDoris
Wayward-Anna Brookdale.
and Buddy Reed.His record improved at
Reed, who would have been in the sulky Gorham Raceway, in the Reed's hometown,
for the big race, was recuperating himself. In and continued at Foxboro, where he had a win
his sixties, he had been dumped in a racing ac- skein leading up to the Trotting Derby. Just
cident a few nights before.
prior to his invitation to the prestigious event,
Buddy had acquired Genius at the Harris- Buddy received an offer he couldn’t refuse,
burg sale a couple of years before and he had from the Higgins Stable of Connecticut where
turned out to be a real dandy for the Rocking- Jones was the trainer/driver.
ham, Foxboro, Suffolk Downs circuit. A foal
Buddy, who was a Yankee trader, probably
of 1956, Genius had been owned in Chicago had made more deals than the fictional David
and sported a record ofabout 2:04, not exactly Harum. In addition to receiving a hefty sum
world class, but highly respectable for that for Genius, he also dickered to have a claim
time frame.
ing pacer thrown in on the deal.
A year later, Reed was driving a twoWhile this easy going, good gaited trotter
pronged attack in the opens at Suffolk. Pie- could have been shod with glass slippers, it
cursor, a front line pacer owned by Newell was not a Cinderella finish. In the Derby he
Maker,and Genius were in the upper echelons raced with the tenacity of a bulldog, but was
of the trotting ranks. Both were being trained beaten at the finish by the grand kingpin of
that fall by a rising young trainer, Dick Cluff, New England trotters, Jerry Dean,
who was doing a superior job.
While his return to top form required two
Fall in East Boston is damp and cold.The races leading up to the Derby, he continued to
biting winds sweeping across the harbor could race gamely for the remainder of his career,
chill the bones. That particular year the winds
When Foxboro re-opens for harness racing
of ill-fate blew exceptionally harsh for the this fall, the courageous comeback of Genius
little trotter. While Genius was wrapped in a will have vaporized into the clouds of the past,
shroud of good care, he was silently attacked "It’s a long road that has no turn." Now it's
by an unseen force. He stopped eating and his Foxboro making the comeback!

SUFFICIENT PROOF driven by John DiStefano for trainer Dick Robertson.

Trainer Profile: Dick Robertson Jr.
BY BOB LOW ELL
Many of the Maine trainers and drivers,
who competed at Yonkers during the past
winter and spring, amazed locals with their
success.
While most returned to Scarborough and
Bangor, when the Pine Tree State action re
sumed, Dick Robertson,Jr., elected to remain
stabled at Yonkers. Although his headliner,
Sufficient Proof, was claimed, Robertson still
has a solid band of raceway horses and a
promising New York Sire Stakes three year
old trotter in Seventy Chip, by Meadow Road.
Robertson also has Trusty Graffam for
owner, Colby Perkins, of Gray, Maine, plus
Marezc, a $10,000. claimer, and Stony ford
Express, an overnight trotter.
This tough Maine trainer has survived the
disappointments of horses breaking bones and
other maladies that accompany training any
contingent. Interviewed at his bam, Robertson
is friendly and optimistic. He has high hopes
for a gray horse named Silver Tree that he
owns. Faming a record of 2:02.4 at Scarbor
ough last season, he qualified for catch driver,
IS *

Luc Ouellette in 2:01 last month at Yonkers.
This past winter Sufficient Proof was a
Meadowlands winner for catch driver, John
Campbell. At Yonkers, Robertson's stock is
being handled by Walter Case, Dan Daley and
Luc Ouellette.
Maine has always proven to be a good
training ground for young horsemen. Here in
the Northeast, we wish Dick Robertson Jr. a
very successful summer meet in New York.
Editor's Note:
Bob Lowell, free-lance writer fo r this
newspaper, is not one to "toot his own horn"
as a trainer, but it is noteworthy that since the
first o f the year T erisse Ann, owned by Arnold
Miles and leased by Lowell and Garcia, has
earned over $7,000. racing at Yonkers. It's not
at all unusual fo r the trio to leave Maine at
4:30 a m . and return home after the race.
Terisse Ann is usually driven by Mainers;
Wing, Mosher or Case Jr. This 5yr.old trot
ting filly is by the Maine Stakes stallion,
Springfest and has a mark o f 2:03.3 with over
$40,000. in lifetime earnings.

m m m

Four Reasons To Advertise,
When Times Are Tough!
•N ow ’s the time to shine, while others lay low.
•People need to know about your business,
before they are willing to spend $.
•Repeated advertising works best.

George "Buddy" Reed wins with GENIUS in 2:07.1 on July 27,1964 at Foxboro.

News From The Meadowlands
The Cass Farms of Athol, Massachusetts is
making its mark at the Meadowlands this
season. Trainer/driver Dave Ingraham recently
in from Pompano Park has already annexed a
win with CAMACHINE, a son of Cam Fella,
in 1:54.4 on May 23rd.

Another Cass-owned colt, WILDCARD
HANOVER, a son of Walton Hanover, won
on May 27th for Ingraham in 1:53.2. With
miles of this stature, this stable should be
prominent in the standings in the near future,
They are presently based at Briarwood Farm.
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Horseman's Directory
(T o a ssist th o se p u ttin g h o r se s in th e b o x to ra c e a t th e v a r io u s M a in e lo c a tio n s *
th e m o st up to d a te n u m b e r s a t p r e se n t.)

#

PANGQR RACEWAY.
Bangor Parks & Recreation Dept.
100 Dutton Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
Main Office (207) 942-9000
Racing Office (207) 947-3313
CUMBERLAND FARMERS CLUB
Cumberland Country Fairgrounds
Cumberland Ctr., Maine 04021
Racing Office (207) 829-3205
FRYEBURG FAIR
Fryeburg Fairgrounds
Fryeburg, Maine 04037
Main Office (207) 935-3268
Racing Office (207) 935-3617
SCABROROUGH DOWNS
P.O. Box 468
Route One, Exit 6 - Maine Turnpike
Scarborough, Maine 04074
Main Office (207) 883-4331
Racing Office (207) 883-9521
TOPSHAM FAIR
Topsham Fairgorunds
Topsham, Maine 04086
Racing Office (207) 729-6094

WINDSOR FAIR
Windsor Fairgrounds
Windsor, Maine 04363
Racing Office (207) 549-3157
COUNTY RACEWAY
Northern Maine Fairgrounds
P.O. Box 1803
Presque Isle, Maine 04769
Racing Office (207) 764-6266
FARMINGTON FAIR
Farmington Fairgrounds
Farmington, Maine 04938
Racing Office (207) 778-9594/959!
SKOWHEGAN STATE FAIR
Skowhegan Fairgrounds
Skowhegan, Maine 04976
Racing Office (207) 474-2898
UNION FAIR
Union Fairgrounds
Union, Maine 04862
Racing Office (207) 785-4240
NORTHERN MAINE FAIR
Presque Isle, Me
Racing Office
(207) 764-3845

Business For Sale Due To Illness

ALEXANDER HORSE SUPPLY
Turn-Key Operation...All Set Up
Total Inventory Of Horse Supplies:
English Western Standardbred
• Bikes, Bike Rentals, Wheels, Wheel Repair
• Complete Line Of Clothing, Boots, Shoes
• Horse Trailers, Harnesses, Saddles

Locations:
Trailer at Bangor Raceway, Scarborough Downs
and the various Maine Fairs during the season.
Tack Shop for Pleasure Horses in Greene, Maine.
For Information Call:
Wed. thru Sat. 10:00 a.m. till Noon

Tel. 207-946-5277
Or see Rose or Brad during the races at the trailer.

Ideal Business For Family Operation!

License Categories and Basic Qualifications
Drivers

Trainers

"M "

"SL"

"QF"

MpM

"A"

"L"

Matinee

Special
License

Qualifying /
Fair

Provisional

Full

Limited

Valid for:

Matinee
meetings only.

Amateur racing
at all meetings

Fairs, matinees
Qualifying
races, and non
wagering races
at pari- mutuel
meets (with the
per- mission of
the presiding
judge).

Valid for mati
nees, fairs,
qualifying
races, and
extended pari
mutuel m eet
ings (subject to
satisfactory
performance).

Items
Required of
All
Applicants:

Must be a USTA m em ber and in applying for a license m ust submit written evidence o f
good moral character; submit evidence o f employment or experience as*a groom or other
related experience; when requested, submit evidence o f physical ability and/or submit to a
physical examination; must submit satisfactory evidence of an eye examination by a
licensed optometrist or opthamologist, showing a m inim um o f 20/40 corrected vision in
both eyes, or, if blind in one eye, 20/30 corrected vision in the other eye.

License
Type:

for driving at
all meetings.

;

For training
only horses
wholly owned
by the holder,
and to be
programed as
trainer on those
horses only at
USTA tracks.

"G"
General
A full license
to enable the
holder to train
horses and to
be program
med as trainer
at all USTA
tracks.

Must be a USTA member and in
applying for a license must
submit evidence o f three years
experience working as a groom o r .
second trainer (for "G" license;
one year for "L" license), and
when requested, submit evidence
of physical ability and/or submit
to a physical examination.

Minimum
Age:

12

18

‘

16

18

18

18

18

Test
required?

No

No

Written &
Practical

Only if not
taken at lower
level

Only if not
taken at lower
level

Written &
Practial

Written &
Practical

MAHNE EEEEBEE
1992 Racing Schedule
TRACK

MON.

WED.

TUES.

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

17: 3FP
2T
24: 3T
2T
31: 3T

18: 3CP

SUN

JULY
15: 3T
2FP
22: 2CP
2FP
29: 2CP

Bangor Raceway
Bangor Raceway
Scarborough Downs

25: 3FP

26: 3CP

1: 3FP

2: 3CP

22: 3FP

23: 3CP

AUGUST
Skowhegan Extended
Topsham Fair

2FP
4 :2CP
2T
10: 2CP 11: 2FP

2T
5: 3T

6: 3FP
3T
13: 3FP

Northern Maine Fair
2FP
19: 2CP
2FP
26: 2CP

Scarborough Downs
Scarborough Downs

14: 3CP
2T
21: 3T
28: 2T

3T
27: 3FP

Union Fair

7: 3CP

28: 3CP

SEPTEMBER
1: 2CP

Windsor Fair

2T
2: 2FP

3: 3T

4: 3FP

5: 3CP
6: 2CP

Scarborough Downs
2T
7: 2FP
Scarborough Downs

11: 3FP

9: 3T
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13:

12: 3CP

2YO FINALS

Farmington Fair

23: 3T

24: 3FP

25: 3CP

Cumberland Fair

30: 3T

1: 3FP

2: 3CP

7: 3T

8: 3FP

9: 3CP

OCTOBER
Fryeburg Fair
Scarborough Downs

October 17 or 18- 3 YEAR OLD FINALS
ALL DIVISIONS HILL BE SCHEDULED FOR THE SAME DAY

T= TROTTERS

FP=FILLY PACERS

CP= COLT PACERS

